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1. IDENTITY

1 .1 J!l xo~ng!!)y ..

1.1.1 Definition
(According to 8erg, 1947)

r&ylum Vertebrata,
Sub phylum Craniata

Superclass Gnathostomata
Series Pisces

Class Teleostomi
Subclass Actinopterygii

Order Perciformes
Suborder Anabantoidei

Family Anabantidae
Genus Anabas Cuvier, 1817

Specie-s':a.-riabastestudineus B loch, 1795~,.,;,c.__ ,,-~-.. ~ __ ."S- _......-.-. ~~

1 .1 .2 Description

D. XV-XIX,7-11; o.t4~16; V. 1,5; A. I)(-Xl, 8-11; C e > 17
L.1 26-32; L. tr. 3-4/9-10; VERT. 10/16; Caec~pyl. 0-3

Body oblong, 'posteriorly compressed. Head rather broad.
Head length 3.5-3.6 and body depth 3-4 in total length. Eye
Diamoter 4.4-5 in head length and 1.7 in interorbita 1 width.
Mouth not protractile, lower jaw slightly longer. Opercle and
preorbital strongly serrated, posterior edges of opercle,
subopercle and interopercle strongly spinous. Teeth villiform
on jaws, vomer with samller teeth, palatines toothless. Spinous
portion of dorsal 0.8 in entire length of the fin, soft portion
highor t.h.an spinous portion. Dorsal longer than anal. origina-
ting before the origin of anal. Caudal rounded. Lateral line
interrupted at 18th scale, 19th scale perforr,ted ami situated
just be low 18th. Sea les strongly ct ano Ld , Some sea les covering
bases of dorsal, peot or-a L, anal and caudal fins.

£Q~our description of the fish, as described by different
authors, is given in Table I.

a~.~.tl;l.9i.o.eJ?!;J~,possesses a pair of accessory respiratory
organs which enables it to breathe from air and survive out of
water for prolonged periods. These organs are in the form of
spa~ious air-chamber on either side of the skull, communica:.:rg
freely with the tucco-pharyngeal cavity on one side and opercular
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cavity on the other. The respiratory epithelium lining the
air~chambers are highly vascularized. Besides this,a charac-
teristic labyrinthine organ is lodged in tha air-chambers
which are rosetta like structures made u~ of a number of -
concentrically arranqed sbo ll-like pLa t8S, with wavy edges.
These are, in fact, outgrowths from the branchial arohes and
evolution of the accessory respiratory organs of Anabas
attracted considerable attention of tha scientist;-i~·the-
past (Zograff. 1808; He nnf.nqer , 1907~ Rauther, 191); Dos,
1927~ Marlier, 1938 etc.).Morphological and anatomical details
of the accessory respiratory organs ofih9 fish have been
studied by Misra and Munshi (1958), Saxena (1964), Munshi
(1968), Reddy and Natarajan (1970 and 1971) while its fine
structures through electron microscopy have been studied by
Hughes and Munshi (1968 and 1973).

~~. ~~~ws.tld.c:Li.ng.1l.s.was first introduced to the scientific
literature in a memoir written in the year 1797 by Oaldorf, a
lieutenant in the senvice ·of the Danish East India Company at
Tranquebar (Chandy s 1970). Tha fish derives its name "the
climbing perch" from the widely held belief that it can climb
on trees, which is actually the result of faulty observation.
~~~~~ is certainly found lying very often in the forked
branches of the trees or inside the toddy containers hung on
palm trees, but they do not Teach there by themselves. They
are, in fact, dropped or placed there by crows and kites
which catch the stranded fishes in drying pools or during
their overland travels for migrating from one pond to another.

A. testudineus is considered as a valuable item of
diet for sick and convalescent. According to Saha (1971), the
fish contains high values of physiologically available iron
and copper essentially needed for haemoglobin synthesis. In
addition, it also contains easily digestible fat of very low
melting point and good many of essential amino-acids.

1 .2.1 Valid sciantific name

1.2.2 Synonyms
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Table I
Colour description of A. ~~~~~pl~~~~~~

Day (1~B9)

••
Shaw and
Shebbeare

{1 937)
~lookerjee &
Ma zumdar (1946)

Munro (1955)

Misra (1959)

CSIR (1962)

Hora and
Pi 11ay (1 962 )

Srivastava
(1968 )

Rao (1971)

Rifle green, becoming lighter on the abdomen.
During life, usually 4 wide vertical bands and
a dark stripe from the angle of mouth to preopercle.
Young have a black blotch on the sides of base
of the tail, surrounded-by a light, sometimes
ye-lloW ring, usually they have a black spot at
the end of opercle, and sometimes another at the
ba se of t he pe ctora Is •

Greenish brown, lighter beneath. Traces of 4
wide vertical bands.

Dark green colour on the back passing to'a pale
green along the sides and browniSh below.

Light to dark green above, greenish yellow to
orange below. About 10 indistinct olive cross bars •

.Black 'spot on caudal peduncle and 'sometimes another
beoind opercle. Dorsal pale green. Paired fin
pinkish e Eyes or~nge. Young have large ocellus
on caudal pedunCle.
Light to dark green above, greenish yellow to
orango below; 4 wide cross bands on body; a black
spot on caudal peduncle.
Green or greenish brown, lighter below~
Rifle green, lighter on the belly. Young usually
w·ith 4 vertical ba nds on.the body and a dark stripe
from corner of mouth below aye. Often a large dark
blotch on the side of tail base, surrounded by
bright sometimes yellow ring~.
Greyish black along dorsal side, becoming lighter
along the sides and abdomen. A black spot at the
posterior end of the opercle and another black
blotch on the sides of the base of tail.
Greenis~ on dorsal side and fla~ks, pale yellow on
abdomen. Paired fins are yellow. A distinct dark
spot on the base of the caudal. The two largest
spines of the gill cover connected by a b Laok mem-
brane. Juveniles have 4 faint vertical bands which
disappear with age. Specimens from Kolleru lake,
which have got-connection with the sea, are as a
rule very dark. This may be associated with
various environmental factors.
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1795 .a.~_b~. ~i'~sJl-'El~~~u~_.Bloch, rJa.~ll_r~. ~_us~~~?~,[2-!T- .• ' 7,
p , 121, p L, 322y type Loce Li.by s Japanl1t is, in fact,
an error as the fish d08s not oceur in Japna

1797 P££2~~~£a.nEs?Lts.OaLdo r f f", I.L~~_-11-_n,r).!.~~9£., 3 s p , 62;
type locality~ Transquebar

1801

1901

1803 .hY_ti.anLJ.~.~teJ3.tld.9..Q.Lace pad e , tt~~..!-N!'_~~P2.i~E .• , p , 235
1 _

1803 .b.~.lanJ.l"§'~c!lnd_e_q~__Lacepede, !1~~!3~t~__~_t.t..,-£91~., 4, p.239
.~ _.

1803 §.E.aL.Y_~.!:e~EL~lJdi-,},§~sShaui , .Q~.]O~~~~ z~_()l•• , 4, ~.475

1803 5poru$ s~Qndons Show. ,Genornl Zool., 4. p. 475.

1817 Anabas testudienus Cuvior, Regne Animal, 2, p. 310

1822 f-o.l..ld!3. .c..9_b...9,j~fjJ.ll.Hamilton, £Jsh*.__~p,!1.e~> PP. 98, 370,
pl.-13,fig.33; type locality: Genget~c pro~ince~ p.375

1861 !Ln~~~ t~..s.•tuEi,[1§l_.u,l3~Cunther, f~hfJsh.~_.§!,ll..*_~.~., '7;,

1877 A.n~E>ll:~~eE.~y"dj!J£.l:l'§_Day , [J._s.:,I,..!.Ln.sti!',p , 370, p1.7~, fig.3

1889 A naba s te stud ineus Day, [!?!:Ln,...~Ei~!..Ln~L.~L..i,.~b•• ,2, p , 367,
ffg~.·1·2(t-·-~ ~~~--"'-~

1954 Anabas testudineus Menon, Rec. Indian Mus., 52,p.22;
Manipur
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1 .2.3 Standard common name and vernBcul~r names

The standard common name in native language i~ nKoi"
while in English it is called as lithe climbing porchv , The
vernacular names of a. ~.§l~di.D13_u!l.are given in )~_~~_)L!.

•

Country V e r n- a c U 1 a r n a m e s

Bangladesh
Burma
Cambodia
Cey Ion
India

Indonesia

Japan
Ma laya
North Borneo
Philippines

Thailand

Vi.etnam

Koi
Nga bye ma
Tray kranh
Kavaiya, Kavaiyan, Pana ayri kend ai
Koi, koyee (bengali); Kawai, Kabai, Kavai(Hindi);
Kou(Oriya)p Sennal, Pauni-eyri, Panaieeri-Kendai
(Tamil) p Undeo-collee (~lalay31am); KaL (Assamese)

. " .

Betik, Batok, Betrik, Borag, Puju puju, Pupuju,
8ele belf~g, Oseng

Kinoboriuwo
Puyu
Ikan karok
Atas, Puyo, Ararco, LiwaIo, Tinikan, Piit,
Puyo puy o , Gutan

Pla mor, PIa mar thai, PIa sadet

Ca ra, Ca Ra Dong
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1.3.1 Subspecific fragmentation
(races, varieties, hybrids)

Day (1889) stated that 8... tEt.§.tq.fU.!l_e.td•.~.be ing extensively
employed for stocking ponds, considerable differences are found as
to its body proportio~, the Bengal forms~ On the basis of morph~me-
tric studies, Das (1964) segregated 3 ecological varieties of the
fish and named them as A. testudineus rLve rI , A. testudinsus Lacust rLand 8.• ~~~.1!&.?-_r1w~u.s~riccY. --..~~~r~_~. ... '.~---.'--~.~.'-'

Rao (1971) stated that hitherto it was ~hought that a
single spocies AQa~~,~ t~~~d~~e~l~g (= scandens) occurs in our
country out the recent investigations made by him (Rao, 1968,
revealed the presence of 2 species Anabas testudineus (Bloch, 1795)
and f..D.:::2_a,s_9J.i!l0l:.qp_~J?. (B10ekor , 185'~rf;-rhe-f-;;-;m~rb;Tng distLnqu i-
shable from the latter by its loss deep body, longer pectorals,
shorter snout and dark spot at tho base of the caudal, which,
however, fades with ago.

Dube and Munshi (1974) who carried out studies on the
blood-water diffusion barrier of secondary gill lamellae of the fish,
observed that there occurs -a significant intraspecifiti differenco
in the thickness of the diffusion barrier which led the authors to
identify two varieties of the species, differing from each other not
only in the thickness of this diffusion barrier but also in thoir
external morphology. Dopending upon the contrasting differonce in tho
the dopbh of the body, t boy designated the two varieties as "narrow
trunkod" and "b road trunke d v , the former having thinner blood/water
barrier than the latter. The authors concluded that the thic~ness
in the blood/water barrier in the two varieties may be functionally
related to the ecological conditions of their habitat.

Recently, Dutt Ramaseshaiah (1980) found out that the
two species tta~_tHdi~_~ and 9)j~0~~1~.)diffen from each otnor in
their diploid nurnb er of chromosomes as well (See g Sootion 1 _ 3.2)_
Thny also observed that tho labyrinthine plates in 8,.- ~.§.tt,i.£l.ir:tG_l,!..s.
are more convoluted compared to 8.- 9}i.9~le.Ej.~,.

L ~s a rule being rather more elongated than the Nadras forms.
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1.3.2 Genetic da t.a
(Chromosome number, protein specificity)

Kaur and Sr Lve s tava ' (1965) while studying the karyotypes
of the frDshwater fishos of uttar PradGsh, counted 48 diploid
chromosomos in the adult males of A. tastudineus, all the chromo-
somes being r nd-cs ha pnd , dLf'f'e r Lriq fro';;'-8-a';;h~-;rhar slightly in
length. r~anna and Prasad (1974) recorded 46 rod-like chromosomes
in specimens which they assumed to be ~. lestudineus. They suggested
that the differences between their obs;rv;T{o-n-;-~-~'~those of Kaur
and Srivastava (1965) in tho morphology and number of chromosomos
indicate the existonce of difforent "chromosomal r~ces" unless
there were techbical shortcomings in the work of the earlier
authors. Natarajan and Subrahmanyam (1974) counted 48 chromosomes
in tho fish from Porta Novo in south India.

With a view to clarify the existing controversy connernihg
the chromosomo number in the fish, Dutt and Ramaseshaiah '1980)
conducted studies on the specimens of p., •• t~~~9jne.u~ and fi.
,o~l.!.9..~.£-i.l?~co Ll.e ct.e d from the lake Kolleru in Andhra Pradosh.
Obsorvations on the metaphase chromosomes from kidney and gill
opithelium cells of the two species revealed the diploid number
of chr-ornos omec as 48 in ~•• ~9~~"u.9..i!':!!3.u.s,and 46 in El. 91}.9_olo,Pl.s,..
The authors concludod that the "t e s t ud.i.naus " of Manna and Prasad
(1974) was, in fa ct, "0 ligole pis'it ·a-ncfth~~~-,'jnarrow." and i'broad 11

trunkod specimens studied by Dube and Munshi (1974) were, in
actuality, ".t~t.l,JsJj.~~y§~tI and (;LoJ•.i.9.~_is:' respectively.

2. DISTRIBUTION

2.1 tL~~Jd}'2.L..r~.D.9E•.*o.r.9,.~~_tE}9~u~J.9.n

Day (1889) ~ Estuaries and freshwaters of India,
Coylon and Burma, to the Malay Arghipelago
a nd Philippines.

Misra (1959) Fresh and brackishwaters of India and
Pakistan, Burma, CayIon, Malaya, Malay
Archipelago, Siam, Indo-China, China,
Philippines, Indonesia and South China.

Hora & PilJ.ay India, East Pakistan, Ceylon, Burma,
(1962) Thailand ,r~a13ya; Philippines, Indonesia

and South China.
Menon (1974) Ceylon, India, Nepal, Pakistan, Banqa Lde ah ,

Burma, Thailand, Czmbodia, South China, .
Ind6~China, Malaya and the ffialay Archipe-
lago.
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Myors (1937) stated thet Anabas has b80n carriod by ffien
across uraLl.aco fS lino to tho ca st c r-n part of the Lnd c-Au s t ra Li.a n
Archipo Laqo , Liom (1963 I » houcvo r , opinod that p.spll.r_o~'l~}!l.u~,qp,r~.IT1Y.
which is as hardy a fish as Anabas, but is far su~r·.or·Qs a food
fish, has not boen ca rrLod across Wallaco's lino by 'tin, O.s.p!;-.ro.-:-
nornus would pr obab Ly be pr of'orr-od abovo ,ll.nabasfor transportation
by' 'ne.·tillo.It s8oms, therof' or-e, loss qUll';ri-;~~-bIGto ascribe tho
wide range of goographical distribution of Anaba s to its cxce p-
tional physiological ada ptat Lons \:Jithrespo'ct '{o~air-br8at':ing
habit and salinity tol~ranco (S03Z Soction 3.3.2).

3. BIONOMICS AND LIFE HISTORY
3.1 .B.9JlJLoltl!.9.tJo.,:'l,

3.1.1 S~xuality

Mookerjoo and Mazumdar (1946) obsorvod that during the
braeding season, the female puts on a light brown colour on tho
body and tha fins, particularly the pelvics which turn deep brown.
UsuallY9 'it appears in March=April and gradually disappears after
spawning. Tho ~olouration actually indicates the ripening of the
00a. Tho maturo malos during the breeding soason acquire glazy
b~aok colouration.

Do hadraL et. a L, (1973) obsorvod that mature males, at the
ti:;>eof breadin'g";a'c'q'uirc'reddish bue on the body, particular Ly on
the poctor-aI and va rrt raI f Lns , The females do not a xLbLt; such
colouration on tho body but thoir fins do show reddish hue, tho~gh
faint. The clack spot ut caudal poduncle bocom8S very prominent.
In m3108~ tho spot takes the shapa of 3 diamond shwoing sharp
boundary wheroas in females, it is oblong and somewhat diffusod.
Fully ripe femalos have prominently bulged abdomon duo to which
the v8ntral distance between tho beSDS of two pectorals measur~s
markedly morD than in maIDS. Inf8malos, .bila ebi~ disbcnso rum~ins
oit~or-aqual or more than the length of the isthmus, im males, it
Lnv or-LabLy falls short to the isthmus length. With the onset of the
breeding season, females exibit prominent outgrowth at the vont in
the form of genital papilla when gently pressed at t ho abdomen.
Mnles show completoabsanc8 of such a structure.
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Banerji and Pr~sad (1974) reported that the colour
difference as described by Mookerjee and Mazum~ar (1946) was
not noticed in any of the specimens examined. They stated that
the ripe or near ripe females, because of the maturing ova,
beoome somewhat pot-bellied anteriorly. As a result, the ventral
distance between the pectorals is relatively larger in females
than in ma Les ,

3.1 .2 Maturity

Under favourable oonditions, A. testudineus attains
sexual maturity in the first year of it;' lif~·~·Ti=-;rs~-~h·asnow
been also confirmed through rearing experiments.

Based on the study of the relative condition factor,
Cha ncha L et al. (1978) concluded that the males and females
attain their~flrst sexual maturity when they grow to 11;3 and
12.2 9 in weight and 8.0 and 8.2 cm length respectively.

3.1 .3 Mating

Studies on ova-diameter and gonadosomatic index of
the fish (Banerji and Prasad , 1974) reveal that 8,.. ~!3~u.9~i.~e_u~~
has a single speoific sqawning, implying that each indioidual
spawns only once during the breeding season.

Ao testudineus is monogamous (De, 1910). Banerji and
thakur(1981') cib'se~rv~d--that.wheneve r two males were put with a
female to form a breeding set, one of the males proved dominant
over the other. In each such sets, within an hour after injec-
tion, agitational movement was noticed with the dominant male
trying to chase away the other male with sharp pushes and bites.
The second male, huoeve r , was observed to contribute signific

•

cantly in the overall spawning seocess. It not only hastened
the spawning process but actually involved itself at the later
phases of matings.
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3.1 .5 Fecundity

3.1 .4 Fertilization

Fertilization is 8xtc:Hnal..Unlike other Anaban1"oidss
A. testudinaus neithor builds n~st of bubbles for laying oggs
-;;or"it"gu~'rd~"'orcare for, the eggs (~look8rjLleand r~azumdars
1946) •

Mookerjae and Mazumdar (1946) examined 3 specimens of
almost same length/weight reared under laboratory and n~tural
conditions to record the number of ripe ova-in the fis~. Th~
average number of ova worked out to be 4590.7 and 9934.6 for
the specimens reared under laboratory and natural conditions
~esp8ctiv8ly (Table 111°. Khan and Mukhopadhyay (1972) made
observations on the fecundity of the fish obtained from Port
Canning in West Bengal and found the same to vary from 10,002
to 36,477 in the specimens measuring 99 to 169 mm in total
longth. The log to log relationship of fecundity to length and
weight of the fish, worked out by them, are as under:

11.2
1105
11.6

2,;; ~0
26.2
26.0

4,200
5,000
4,572

Log F =
Log F = 1 .9386

0.5877
Log L
Log W

+ 0;1707 (r=0;7242)
+ 3.3517 (r=O.6856)

Number of ripe ova in one ye ar old )1. t.B-s.iu.dA,,.neus-
~_,~~~_~~ ~.~,_'~>oJXL9P.~_Fjee~Lr~!'ll~...l_~~~ ..~~~~~~.~. '-'~ ..

Fish lengh Fish weight Number of ripe ova
\cm) (g)

13.8
14.6
12.8

49.0
54~0
45.0

10;500
10,804

8,500
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8anerji and Prasad (1974) observed the fecundity ~f
the fish to vary from-4,588 to 34,993 in the size range of 7,3
to 18.2 cm 'Table IV).

.~ :r~ b l?. J. .v_~~
,N~q!]1F~e....:S.<2..f~oy~ ",_in.. .h..-__l2st ucj~Jd.S~~~LL_~;'.§l~l~.t!~o[l._~P~ i.ts., .l~,n,9.1:.D.fe. ~~.i.9,.h.t.

Fish length
(cm)

Fish weight Weight of' Nurn-of ~u!f1?~F,~!.. _:. ,nYfl19
(g) 'bor- ovary (g) ova body wt. ovary wt.

& 8.4 1 ~3 4,588 546
13.0 37.5 4.3 14;560 388
14.2 54~4 5.2 18.320 337
14.7 57.6 8.7 1 7~509 478
14.8 _1li4.1 7~6 24;560 383
1 6 ~O 63.7 8;7 15; 812 405
1 7~1 80.5 1.2.3 34 ~993 -434
18.2 100.2 12.7 34,136 340

3,529
3 ;381
3;523
3;162
3;232
2;967
2,845
2,680

Observations ~adG at the Assam Centre reveal that th~
fecundity of A. tastudineus varies form 3.812 to 28,490 in the
longh!woi lit ~iango--;;T74~'Yo~138 mr:y'7to 57 g (WorkShop Report 1

1976 )

Working on the spocimens obtained from Patna wholesale
fish markets, Chanoha 1 et al. (1978) estimatod the fecundity of
the fish to range from -3~'48T to 42,564 in the weight range of
9.0 to 53.1 g 'Table V).
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- Spawning season

12

Tho spawning SGason of the fish as mentioned by
various authors are as follows:

~ Froquency of spawning

Day (1889,
Do (1910)·
l!1illey (1910)

Raj (1916)
Mooker j ao 8:

Ma zumdar( 1946)
A likunhi (1957)
Hora 8: Pillay

(1962)

Chaudhuri (1969)
Baner ji & Prasad

(1'974 )

About Juno and ·July
A pril and 1\1ay
round an egg~laden f etna Le in
January in Sri Lanka
Mid-April to Mid-June
r~iddle of April to middle of

June
Pre~to post-monsoon
During monsoon or rainy soason.

In India~ May to Oct.
In Indonesia" December to May

During rainy season
Gonadal maturity manifests with
early rains and the rotrogrossion
is noticed abruptly from Septem-
ber. Breoding takes plaeo onl~
after the r~ins hav8 fully set

1 in and have filled thE ditches
around the perennial ua to rs

~••.t,}_st.u.9_in!3>~§.spawns only once during the b ra ad i.nq
soason. During spawning~ 78 to 85% of the eggs are shod and troso
with-hold, aro ro snrb ad iltimately (Ba ner j L and Pr-asad , 1974) •.

- Spawning time of day

In naturo, dopending upon the a.ailability of the
favourablo cond i.bLo ns 9 the fish spawns irrespactive of :he dark and
lightod hours of tho day. Undor controlled conditions, it can bo
bred at any dos i.r-e d time of the day merely by adjusting the timo
of injuction. Moitra et al. (1979) stated that the fish brosds
even during day time If' ~t~h~temperature is controlled and the
surroundings romain dark9 calm and quiet.
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- SpawninQ ,ground

Mookerjoo and Mazumd3r /1946) observed that during
brooding sonson, after a heavy shower of rain, the fish migratos
from t.ho peronnial pond to brood in pnddy-fi lds or some seasonal
pBnds with atleast 8 or 9 incnos c~ water. They further stated
that :tegrocing with Innes (1935), we also found that the fish
does not build nest of bubbles Li.ko othor Anaba nt.oLc s v , Chaudhuri
(1971) has also 8xprossed ffiimilarviows with rogard to the spawning
ground of tho fish.

A. tostudinous has boon observod to have regionalized
availabili't~yi;;"-thc"'stateof Bihar. 1t occurs mostly in t.ho northern
part and rarely in tho southern part of the state. Banorji and
Prasad (1974) tr-ied to invostigato upon this point through the
obsorvations en the spawning qrnund , breeding behaviour and the
factors limiting the survival of fry of the fish and came forward
with reasonings to explain as to why the fish is confined only to
particular belts. They stated that the hydro~raphy of the areas
naturally inhabited by the fish, offer myriads of pools, pu~dles
and depressed lands with seasonal accumlations of rain water whe~e
the ripe fish rn Lqrat.efor breeding. Even if the fish happen to
breed within the regil.leof the perennial water, their buoyant eggs
and the immediately hatched out larvae are likely to float out
with spills to the seasonal waters, Where the conditions for ths
survival of the progeny are mora conducive as oompared to the
perennials. ~hero suoh a situation is not obtainable, the fish
finds it difficult to establish in the natural course ,

Induation of spawning

~lookRrjee and i"1azumdar(1946) bred 8.• ~9.:~~_dJ..n..e_u.~as
~arly as in 1941 by keeping the fish in rain water collected in
and aquarium (221tXIItlXII), the 'temperature and pH of the water
being 83aF and 8.0 respectively. In 1942, they again experimented
on the breeding of the fish irnder the constant flow of water main-
tained through a siphonic system. The water was supplied from a
reservoir filled from a jh~l. In this case, the fish did not get
aotual rain wate~ but the! got the water from the jhil which had
rain waters in addition to its old water. The fish bred suocess-
fully, the temperature and pH of the water being 79°F and 7:9
respeotively. Based on the results of these experiments, they oon-
oluded that the inorease in the oxygen oontents of water produced
either by falling of rain or by rushing of water, simulated the
fish to spawn in aquarium.
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§pawners of _p._. ts~tudineUQ. picked up during the course of
their migi'8 +i.ou, respond readiihy to breed ing with out Ln j ect i on , On
16.6.1973, one felll.q~e and two males Were caught during the ccur se
u f LI18ir migration in torrential rains from a swampy wa::,c;rmass to
the lCiw s Ly ing meadows Ln Assam. The fishes were ke pt in 8 plastic
pcoL, filled with tap water. The fish bred naturally when due to
incessant rain, the water tsmperature came down to 26.5°c. ThR
fertilization was 90% (Workshop Rapo rt , 1976). Benerji and Pr-asad
(1974) alse reportod sueh instances of natural breeding when migra-
ting pairs wale kept togother without inducement.

Khan (1972) and [(han and r~ukhopadhyay (1975) eondue-·
ted experiments on the imduced breeding of a~.:c~.s~,1Ld,}Jl~~~_through
hypophysation using the pituitary glands of the Indian major carps
and ua s able to bread the f i.shat the dowe of 60 and 50 mg/Kg body
Weight to the fema lE and ma 10 reci.p.i.ents ros pec tively, 8a ner ji
and Prasad (1974)~ rlowever, observed a low c10SQ of meroLy 15 to
20 mg of carp gland administered in a single instalment to the
quite eff~ctiv0 for the purposs. Contrary to the findings of Mooker-
joe and Mazumdar (1946), they observed that the dissolved oxygen
content of the watsr doos not have any ~elevanca in the breeding
of the fish. They were ab:n to breqd the'fish in water oollectod
from a derelict pond with 0.0. content 0.8 ppm'and free C02 12ppm
undor tho Lnf Luonco of ha pituitary injoction. They also reported
that during July 1972, when the wator temperature did not come
dowm below 32°Cjcould ba induced to breed b~ simply controlling
the temperaturo-of the aquarium water using ice. A 10 month old
female of 7 cm length lUBS the smallost to breed in the Lab orat or-y,
induced only by the control of temperature. Moitra .e.t.al. (1979)
who obeervad successful spawning of.~.' .~.t.~:!.9.Ln~~under laboratory
~ond~t~ons,also opined that temperature is the vital point to be
considered for propor spawnings 28.6 ± 1GC being its optimum range.

Giving Detailsa. bout the t8chnique of broeding thB fish
under controlled conditions, Thakur and Murugesan (1979) wrote that
the adult specimens p~ocured from the markets during summer months
thrive well in captivity on a :!:'egularfood of cerial bran and live
aquatic insects such as 8~Q~.S.E'p.S.9 f.o.(i.x"a.etc 0 They serve a llri~ht as
spawners during the breeding season. For better and surer results,
however, the best is to us~ spawners freshly collected fr6m ponds.
Pairing is usually done in the ratio of 1 female g 2 rna La s , For -ere
preparation of the pituitary extract, standard mothodlogy, as p~es-
cribed for. carps, is tollowed~ the conc~ntration of the same being
1 mg of the gland/O.2 ml of the solvent. Injections are givsn intra-
muscularly, a little posterior to the base of the dorsa L fin.

Lbe Co.U3e of the prevailing drought conditions, 3 ripe pairs scd_e ct-
ed from the specimen~ reared in cages with water temper~ture
over 34°c
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Spawners take varying periods of 6 to 28 hours after the injection
for the commencement of spawning activity. A female weighing about

50 9, on an average, pord~ces about 20,000 oggs.

~ • .t~~8~t,!-l9..iD9._u~,is notorious for migrating and breeding
into prepared carp nurseries. Tld.s habit can ba takon advantage of
in breeding the f Lsr in sorns of the sperab Le nurserias of a fish
farm under inducement. This 21so helps in solving the problem of
larval rearing to a great extent.

3.1 .8 Spawn

Describing the impregnated eggs of A. testudineus,
Mooker jee and Plazurnda r (1946) wrote that the fe;tiTi-z~ti'o'n'"e'g'gs
are small, almost circular and lighter than water, measuring a~'ut
0.7 mm in diameter. They float on the su~face scattered here and
there with oil g~obule plac8d at the top. They look like crystal
clear tiny glass spheres with no adhesiv8 filament or any adhesive
substance. Living oqq s are transparent and exibit signs of d":\!elop-
marrt While the ur:fortilizod ones 100kopaqu8 and milky.

3.2.1 Embryonic phaso

Tho dovelopme nta 1 f na ture s of t ho for tilized
eggs of ~~. ~9s~.u_dj..e~u,<3"aro given in Ia~b.1.§l_V~.
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Tab le IJI
••. -..,.- ...•• 'C ••. " ••••.

Dove Lopment a I features of the fortilized oggs of ...A. tes_-tu.Qin.8JJs
(MookGrjoo and Mazumdar, 1946)

Tchm3after
f orti liza tion DGVO la pmenta 1 f'e a t ur-oS

0 h 0 min Fertilized eggs
0 h 40 min Two--ce llod stage
1 h Ot:; n rour~cQlled st3ge
1 h 25 H 8-CB Ll ad stage
1 h 50 Cl 16-celled stage
2 h 00 tI 32~celled stage
') h 20 " r'lu1ti-ce :.led s ta ge , looking like cauli flowerL.

3 h 00 11 Cauli flower like a p paa r-a nca lost"-

as the cells spreads out
4 h 00 11 Blastoderm extends over more than half of

the yolk mass
l~ h 45 " Blastoderm spreads over 3/4th of the yolk

mass
9 h 00 " Yolk invasion is near ly complete

10 h 00 " Formation of ambry onic ridge
10 h 30 Il Head -and tail ends of the embryonic ridge
12 h 08 11 ·S-somite stage
12 h 30 n 12-somite stage
1 2 h 45 n 16-sornito stage, optic cups appear, Kupfer IS

vesicle visib 18
13 h 15 It Pigments a ppca r s tail mOl}es Cl nd getting

detched from the yolk
14 h 20 11 Pigments increaso on the nape s fin-fold expa nds,

1/3rd of tail detached from yolk and it
mO'J8S faster

15 h 00 11 otocy sts appear, pigments develop on
ve nt r 0 la t e 1'3 1 region

16 h QO " Embryo Gxhibits jerki.ng movements
1 7 h 30 11 Egg membr a ne weekens, hoart pulsates

© 14[J to 160 b pmc,

18 h 30 11 Larva hatches out
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MookorjeG and Mazum~ar (1946) stated that thg period
of incubation Varies between wide limits with variation of tem~
perature. They not3d that the oggs usually hatch out betwoen
181j2 to 20 hours at 83°F a nd in ma j ority of the cases, the
tail corno s out·~ -.: Chau dhu r-L (1969), however, stated that
the incubation pariod is 24 hours at 27 to 30°C while Hore
and Pillay (1962) wrote t hat embryos hatch ou t a ftor 24
hours at 28°C.

3.2.2 Larval phase

Tho different stages of the larval-development
of the fish are g'Lvon in I~.l13uV.l.(next page).

The larva on ame rqence , measures 1.9 mm in length.
It rests in upside-down position with the yolk-sac directed
upwards at the water surface. If disturbed, it moves down to
mid-water and swims in the sam3 invorted positiontill it
returns to the water sur faco , Larva, at this stage, posso-
S8GS no mouth. Hoart pulsates @ 120 bpm. Pigments on head
are round while those on the yolk-sao, are stellate and
scattered.
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L __ 231P}l'L II ~
Larval devolopment of Ao tostudineus

(r·lookorjee and r'1azU;I~da;:-'19~4-6Y'~-~

Tima after
hatching

Longht of
larva Cmr.;)

Ocv e Lo pme nt a L fGarures
•...•.•.•• ....,,- ---.-- •••• "1,." __ ,- •••..•.•• - •• _~ ••• ~. __ ...• ...,.,...,,...- ...-- ••••.••• ", ~ .+ ,_._"'-~ . .s•• -..~. __ ••.__ - r- •••.••.•••._•..• _ .•..•.•••.•••••.••.•.••

6 hours 2.0 Patohes of pigments prominent at
nape, above eyes and in froot of
it. No pigments on fin-fold. Slit-
like mouth, inferior in position.

••

9 hours Lens in eyes appear as tiny globules.
Pits to form otocycts deepen. Pecto-
r21 buds appear. otoliths visible.

12 hours Pigments on eyes increase. Pericar-'
dium enclosing the heart noticeabld.
Hoart appears two-chambered. Blood
greenish yellow in colour.

15 hours 2.5 Pectorals assume flap-like shape.
otocysts constricted. Na rLa I
apeartures formed.

20 hours Ga11 b ladder formed.
I day Mouth elliptical. Lower jaw movos

occasinally. Formation of air-bladder
indicated. Gills appoar as combs.operculum

membraneous. Yolk-sac rapidly dimini-
s hi.riq , Pectorals f rr~l,ged~ broad and
more or loss padd Lnshaped , Black
mo Lanophor-os extend tothe vontro-·
lateral roqLon ,

3.,0

2 dE1Y Moutn opRns9 occupying t8~minal posi-
tion. Lowe~ jaw moves briskly. LErva
begins to orients it body in tho
normal upright position and starts
wandering in the mid-water as well
as at the bat t orn , Gut contains yello··
wish. Air-b18.dder round, small and
silvery white in colOur. -
Gape of mouth quite large. Rud Lme nt.ary
rays appear in pectorals. Gill fLLa mc nt s
quits pr6minent. Yolk complet81y
absorbed.

3 day 3 r::4'-'
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By around 5th day, thd post-larva attains about &n,,, in
length. Heed becomes considerably enlarged. Eyes look conspicu-
ou sly prominent. tI puard def Le ctuon of vertebra 1 co lumn at t.ai, j.,
end is noticcable. Nine rudimentary rays appeor in caudal fin.
Opercular bones 3re differentiating. Stomach region tends to
grow saggy. On 10th day ~ tile lengtlt!of. past-larva increases to
about 9 mm. Cnuda L fin shows 11 distinct rays and do rsa L, 18-
spinous and 9 soft rays. Seven vertical bands are formed on
either sideLof the caudal peduncle near the base of the taiL
Sgales appS3r. Aorial respiration manifests after the attainm8nt
of ab out 10 m", size.

By 15th day ~ the size of he post-larva increa sa3 to 15mm.
Scales are fully formed. The number of vertical bands inc@easGs to
10 and tho blotch at the caudal peduncle gets surrounded by n lig~t
yellow ring. A blaok spot also dcveLcps at the end of the oper-aLo ,
On 20th .day, the post e-La r-vaattains an avorage length of 24 m,II.All
the fins show their usual number of spines and rays and the post-
larva looks like miniaturo adult.

Mookerjee and Mazumdar (1946) stated that the question
of feeding tt-e Lar vaar.ar-Lsoc by' the 2nd day of hct chi.nq itself
whon mouth of the larva opens and it starts accepting cil~atgS
and flagollates. N030on::r the yolk is ab sorted , it shows increB'-
sing appetite for food. Tre post-iarvrJ, at this stage s shows
greater preference towards a protczoan diet. The fish turns to
small crustaceans such as p~.pb.n}~.and .CX_sJ?P.s,only from the .
10th day onwards when it becomes capable to seize such diets.
From 15th dayp the fry is able to consume mosquito larqae and
likewise the liking for crustacean and insect di~t gets establi-
shod in th3 fish.

In nature, the just hatched out larvae are very ~~ch
disposod to dostructions by var~ous kinds of predators and harmful
organisms. A paradox is that the .Cyg..lS"E~" ot har-wi.aaa preforred
food to the young fry, can on other hand prove high ly damaging' to
the crop of young larvau, sucKing throug~ their soft body ~all~
Banerji and Prasad (1974) ob~8rved that a concentration of 1500
number/li tre of ua cer , the Cy.o.l.oy_s,become substa nt La lly harmfu 1
to the s~awn of A. testudineus 2nd the stage at which the fry can
ward off attacJS ~()fnc.Y~£f~.F§·'.i.~>only when it attains the length of
over 7 mm (Soc g ,T§-.b};a_YJJ.).

L of the body and ~ black blotch on either side
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Table VII
..--..,.-_ ..•.- ...........-.--_ _ s .

Survival of fry of fl... tr,Lst_u...citnLup with difforont d oris Lt Le s of .CY.c,l,op.s.
(elE.nor ji and Pr a sad , 1974)

i\!umber of
~1~c}gp..§/1
od water

Survival of fry in size
ss DlL"L.QLl> =1_ $E: ~1.
6 h 12 h 24 h

Survival of fry in size
.le?L19~ _oL ?:-:?e- ~~.a,t.
6 h 1 2 h 2L~ h

Remarks
,--,. a ""'Y .o."C'.

nil
nil

22

3,UllO
1,000

7:] 0

9
11
22

nil
nil
16

13
10
23

13
9

23

Surviving'ones
between 7.8 to
9mm size range

.. 14
12
25

* Experiment was conducted in glass jars with 2V2 litres of
tube-well water and 25 number of fry in each case.

8anerji a nd Prasad (1 g7L~) observed that the risk fror::1
,Cyclops could be considerably circumvented by rearing the La r va s
in'h'a:pa'sLin zooplankton •• The cloth wall cuts down the entry of
.~r~C!...P~ and st t;h::; aa me time allows the ingress of innocuous food
organisms like protozoans and rotifers etc. The larva~' start feed-
ing within 24 hours of hatching ~nd those reared in hapas gorge
their stomach with Brachion~sf Keratella, ciliates etc. Occasiona-
lly 9 small Cyolops, ~c-i2d·~c8ra·ns~and~b~1~~~-gr8en a Lqae are also to ken ~
In ha pa s , t'he'-;ize ovar 7 mm, non-vulnerable to the attacks of
.Cyp}.oP.s.~ ifS attained in about 10 days time. As an a Lbe r na t Lqe to
ha pa rearing, t ha larvae could as well be reared in plastic pools
or other suitable containers holding clean tube-well water, 3US-
tainingly fed upon a diet of rotifers a nd other such mir·Ute
organisms sieved out from the plankton collection through fine
mesh cloth, if necessary through double fold.

Pal et a L, (1977) experimented with 6 different types
of feeds (wheat'-{loLjr, rice bran, s oy.ab aa r, powder, prawn meal,
zooplankton and cooked hen egg) on 3 day old spawn of A. testu~. ....~.•......
.9.i.n...e.u~s.and found that the y ounq larvae could be reared up to fry
stage (15 day old) on cooked ogg .dietwith ov~r 70% survival.
They observed that one egg gives abo~t 20 9 of fe9d which is
sufficient for feeding 100,000 spawn/day. They also noted that
feed ing \ili th z oo p La nk t c n give 8 r-s La ti'Je ly bot ter r a te of 9 rowfih
but survival comes down to 48 to 58%. The 8uthors, howover9
suggestod to make use of zooplankton as diet provi~8d the
~y.c}.o'p.s are avoided.

LmaC':..e of synthetic cloth (T:;ith 50/mesh/linear cm)fixed in ponds
rich

-e
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Banerji and Prasad (1974) observod that survival of fry
in a brood of Po, • .t.G~sJ<.w£l-.,J.~r::l.G.U.$_ g8t S markad Ly roduced owi nq to inLra-
brood belligerence which can be borne out by the fact that nearly
2% of them outqrou tha 1:!Stas "shoot " fry. To got an idea of the
8xt8nt of harm ca~s8d due to intrabrood hostility. they kept 1200
spawn in a synt.ho t Lc ha pa enclosing about 700 litras of water and
notad the docline in population during the course of rearing.
Appa rontLu , thero was 78% fall .in population by the time fry att8in'~
ad an average length of 20 mmwithin first 10 days of re8.rin9 its;:df.
Even in the sur~ivin~ population, the smaller specimens bore marks
of agression like torn caueal fin or abrased caudal peduncle.

Banerji and Prasad (1974) further noted that even aft3r
the risk form llc,lg.Q..s.is av oLdnd and care is taken abolbt the intra-
brood cannibalism through tho removal of "shoot." fry, the spacc is
another iDportant factor which is required to be looked into. They
observed that to aohieve over 50% survival in raising stockablo
fry of about 20 mmlength, on an average, 1.5 litres of water space
has to bo provided to each fry. Mookerjeo and Mazu~dar (1946), how-
ever, rocommended provision of 3 to 6 square inches of water surfacA
to each p..n'?.P9...~ fry of 3 to '20 mm Lanqt h ,

0;.'\ ~ ,\31;•• a.l. (1976)'made ~8rtain observations to ascertain
the oxygen requirement of A. tostudineus during its post-larval
stage and found out that t'h"a·c~~~·~~u·~;Jti-;;of' oxygen by 2 days I old
spawn isabout thrOB times mol'S than the 4 to 6 days' spawn. They
suggested that the high rate of oxygen consumption of 2 days' old
s~awn should be taken into consideration while transporting it in
=losed containors.

3.3.1 Long\vity
Preliminary observations on the age and growth of

the fish (Thakur, unpublished) have revealed the presence of up
to 3 annual grwoth rings in its otolith, Which indicate 3 years
life span of the fish, the maximum total length in the sample
being 185 mm. The length of the Larqest recorded a,. !,~.s.tyj.i.n!3.u.s.
is, h0 ltJ0 V (3r 1 260 mm(S e 8 ~ S8 C tion 3 .•3 • 7) •
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3.3.2 Hardiness

~~.~~.t!-lA~~n~~u.§l,is an extraordinarily hardy fish. There
is a oommon saying that £In?.9_a~_~is so hardy a fish that it keeps a
witness to the man who catches it, who cleans and cuts it and
even to the person who pwts it into the fry-pan for oooking. It
can surviv8 in very poorly oxygenatod w~ters owing to its ability
tQ breathe from air and even outside water it is able to livo-for
prolongod periods. According to CSIR (1962), the fish can survive
out of water in moist air up to 6 days. Hora and Pillay (1962)
stated that the fish is able to withstand such udversities by re-
taining water in the labyrinthiform organs. They further sbatad
that the optimum temp8rature range of the fish is 20 to 30°C but
it has resistant ovon to temporatures below freo.ing point.

-A. testudinous is reported to have more than usual salt
tolerance:~Li~m~Cf9~6·3)stated that numerous specimans of Anabas
are collected doily form the Bay of Djakarta - (Java) and it'i;~
vary likely that it is able to cross narrow sea barriers, whi6h
is ~robably the reason for its wide goographical distribution.

Khan et al. (1976) carried out experiments on salinity
tolerance of AD~p~~~fry of 14 mm~verag8 length in wrich no mor~
tality Was recordeo up to 11.5%0. At 12.5~o, howave r , total mor--
tality occurred within 29 hours. With the increase in salinity
concentra tion L 25 minutes at 30%0.

Banerji and Pr~sad (1974) -observed that in the early
stages ~ P'.fl~Pil~ is =tr» other fish. They noted that the larvae d.~l~-
rearod in plastic pools fixed under open sky, during sunny whether a e
showed suddon mortalities whoreas larvae kopt under shado in the
same conditions behaved quite satisfactorily. Obviously, tho larvao
could not stand diurnal fluctuations of 4 to 5°C of water temperA-
turo. Another Gvidonce of its sensitivity ~ sudden environmental
change was experienced when some fry in the size range of 25 to
28 mm raarod in plastic pools lvore transferred to synthetic ha pas
fixed in a derelict pond. No sooner tho fry ware stocked, they
started dying, althrough the pond had healthy stock of other air-
broabhi nq fishes including A.naba.s. without showing any sign of -\
distress. The pond had 2 degross of higher water thempor~turo
that the wator in plastic pool and had the other conditions
common as soen in a doop muck~ladcn pond in Q sunny afternoon
includ ing !"JJ.c£9.c.x:.?t.i.s.bloom.

..

Lthe time required for complete kill Has also reduced being olh.ly
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3.3.3 Competitors

Sarno EIS I'o;Jortedfor ,C.l;'1.r}-.9~.~'1_t::,p.c.h.u.sand ~.e_t.e.rpPD!3~u.s:t~e_J.
f,a.s.s.i)}.S. •

3.3 .•4 Preda tors

3.3.5 Parasites and diseases

The following parasitos and diseasos have boon roport8d
from &. te.~.tY..ct.i_lJi3_u_s"

Tumours In labortary reared specimens (Southwoll
and Prasad, 1918; Mookerjee and Mazumdar,
1946). Pal (1976) reported on t raat.eno.rrt
of tumours.
In cage reared specimens in a sewago fed
pond at Darbhanga (Workshop Report, 1976y
Thnkun and Nasal', 1977).
In specimens collected form Pitkati boel
in Assam (Workshop Report, 1972).

Lymphocystis

.TFJch~o~j.n..E!.&
Myxosporidian
parasitos
Tail and fin
rot

g In speoimens collocted from Sorbnag beGl
in Assam (Workshop Report, 1972).

3.3.6 Injuries and abnormalities
No r e port s are available c orico rni.nq injuries and abnor-

ma Itiesin 8,0 te.s.t.Y.d..in.e~.s~.

303.7 r'l2ximumsize

o

Tho maximum rocorded size of A. testudineus is 23 to 26
cm (CSIR, 1962). Day( 1889) stetari th2t" it'a··(ta~i-ns~--a·tleQst8,,/2
inches in longth. Hora and Pillay(1962) recordod the maximum size
up to 230 mm. Shaw"and Shobboare(1937) encountered mostly smallor
specimens than Day. Mookerjee and Mazumdar (1946) noted it up to
177 mm whiie i~isI'a(1959)obseI'ved it up to 203 mm, Rao (1971) 15Omr.1

.and Banerji and Pr~sad (1974) 190 ~.
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3.4 Nutrition and growth
3.4.1 Food and feading habits
The .:.uodhabits of A•• ~£3.s.l9.d_~.n~s,as described by

various authors are given in .T~.b.lEJ.}l)I1..

Author
Food habits of A. testudineus

'"'- ..,..,....•.•~~ c- ,., .•••.".,.-0..:- __ .,.....-.,..."..",.,.,--.• --.- __ ..•• - ~._ ~.. ~.....-_...,.,....-r.-=-·- ._.·-. ~...".,.,. ••$'~~_#'.~~~ ..•.~~,_ .••...•.•..•. .•..."..-_...,.., .•......:.•...AT." ¥..- '9""".,. ••••• _1&._-,,,,,,

Food habits of A. t8studineus",-.. _""'*" • _,..-- ..•..-'.-''''....-1-0'"''

Fry (3-9 mrr~ tako ciliates and flagellatos. Fry biggor
t rian 9 mm, begin to tako samll crustaceans and un i.coLl.c-
uaI' algae. Fry form 15 ~ start taking mosquito 18rvae,
worms etc. Adults (60~.177 mm) take damsel fly larvae,
dragon fly Lar vao , mosquito eggs and Larvaa , black. ,
and red ants, crickets, loousts, crustaceans, nemato--
des, rotifers, protozoans, -fish, fish eggs and sC81e~,
unicellular algae; diatoms, aquatic vegetation, boil~
od rice and paddy.
H(j:lugh predatory in nature, it is not highly piscivo~
rous and does very little harm to carp fingerlings
over 4" in length. Young ones faed voraciously on
microcustac8a and insects. Adults are predominantly
insectivorous, though shrimps, ostracods, gastropod
shalls, and young fish are ~lso taken.
It is a voracious carnivore.
Larvae and yOung feed on phyto- a nd z oopIankt on in
about equal parts. Larga fry and adults fead on
orustaceans, worms molluscs and insects, which make
up about 70% of its diet. Algae and soft higher
plants constitute about 25% and the rost is organic
debris. In paddy~-fi81ds, it foeds on paddy grains and
in ponds, on white ants and dead forage fish.

Chaudhuri(1971 )S2me as f,. ~§I.tr:~.c~.h_l,J,l"and ~.'.fgJ~.t!2:.s".
Jhingran (1975)Fry: minute protozoans, animalcules and water fleas.

Finger lings g f'losquito and ot heI' insect larvae, w::,t or
fleas etc. Adults: Insocts, water fleas, vegetable
debris, fish etc.
In 67-90 mm size range g ~-E§E-:r::£l, Navioul~, insect
Larvaa , nauplii of co pcpods , Euglena, c Ladcoerans ,
tubifox, ctenoid scales and debrise

In 91~110 mm s Lzo rango ~ Syn8-fLr_~,navicula, filamen
t oue algae, ~clotolla, DiQ.Q!;omLJ§..,ha If d Lqns tnd in~
sects, rotifer-8~-~-c-i-;-f@.,ncrna t odo s and dnb rLs ,
The soope of natural food of tho fish is very wid~ as
it can vary form a diot of filamentous algae to a diet
of pure carnivorous natura. The fragmentary nature of

;.~~Contd •••••

r'1ookerj eo
&

Mazgmdar
(1 946)

Alikunhi
( 1 957)

CSIR (1962)
Hore and
Pillar
(1962 )

Assam Corrt re

(Workshop
Ro port , 1976)

!3ihar Contro
(Workshop
Report,1978)
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the food itoms oncountorod in the gut contents
indicatos that the fish makos good usa of its pharyn-
goal tooth in masticatinc the items it feods on.

Singh and
Samuol (1981)

A microplankton food er in its larval and fry stage
but soon becomes insGctivorous and voracious
f80uer.

A. tostudinous is prodominotly an insoctivorous fish.
Exporimonts car-r~i~d~-u··C~n~-1hc:capacity of the fish to f cod on
insocts rovealed that the numbor of insects (~Qi~£~_)consumod/fish
per d~y is signific~ntly high (Table IX). However, considering tho
unit woight of the insGcts consumed per unit body weight of the fish,
there occurs a gradual decrease in consumption with the increaso in
the weight of th8 fish which confoDms to thohigho; rotas of
mr t ab oLism in small fish compared to the La rqer ones.

~I,ap).2.-.J.,0 _..
Ca pacity of !i. ,t!3.studi!l.e~u~to feod 0 n 0.n.i~s2..E.s.

(Workshop Rep_art, 1972; Dohadrai & Banerji, 1973)

Ex pf; ;
No.

Nos. of
fish used

Av. fish
length (cm)

Av ~ fish
wt. (g)

Av.nos. AJ.wt.(g)
.A n.isQQs An i.§..Q.P.3-

coriaums d/ consumed/
fish/day fiSh/day

Consump-
tion of
f\~n_i~.o2.s
C% in

the body
wt. of

fish)

1 8 3.66 -].98 21 0~315
2 8 4 ~95 3~29 31 0.465
3, 8 5 ~12 3.55 38 0.570
4 8 13.10 36.80 123 1 .845
5 a 13~53 37.20 130 1 ; 950
6 8 13.15 37.50 152 2.280

~ ..•.. --= .••..••. ;..a .•. : ..•.•.- •••.•.• ~.- •.•••. , •. -or-.-,.-."._~ ..• -..• ~ .•...•.. _ ••. ~ .---r ••• · •• ...,- •.•..•.. _ •...•..•. -.- ....•..-.:::0:. •.• ,...,,-... ~ c .•• - •..•••••.

Avorago \.JJoightof cach 8,n..i.~~oJ;J.s.baLriq 15 mg

15~9
1 9 ~7
1 6 ~1

5.0
5;2
6.1
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Mookerjee and Mazumdar (1946) stated that the proportions
of iSGcts and crustaceans in the diet of the fish varios c6nsiderably
according to thG locality inhabited by the fish and its onvironmon-
tal conditions. For instanco, in the spocimens cdllected form
paddy-fiolds the porcont.a qe of insocts in tho dLat romaLn s invari~·
ably morc comparod to the specimens collected form ponds. Dis-
cussing about ~he occurronce of terrastrial ants in the gut
contents of the fish~ they stated that the ants fall victim to
tho fish during thoir accidental plunge into the water while
moving on plants over-hanging the pond surfaco.

Going by the naturo of the various itomsof food
oncountered in the gut contents, it appears that A. testudineus
utilizos all the available niches of a wator massrto'd:J-tr\p~'~:it~
foocl.

Taking CUD from tho findings of Monon and Chacko (1955)
that algao (~QisoBY~~ ~~~~) forms ono of tho natural foods of
f\_n~_9f-l~,'Vivokanandan 9.!.a!.• (1977) studiod the offects of algal and
animal food combinations on scrf'a cLn ; activity and food utiliza ..
tion in tho fish. They fed the fish on 5 differont combinations
of the alga and goat liver. With incroasing liver supplemontationJ

the following increasesworo notedz consumption of food from 31
to 152 cal/g livo fish/day, assimilation officiency form 88 to
98%, production rato form 1.5 to 45.5 cal/g/day and the officioncy
from 5 to 17%. During culruro op8ratioM of tho fish, the authors
have rooornrne nded the auppLarno nta t Lo n of algal food up to 22%.
To oxcha nqo atmospheric air ~ tho fish aur-f'a ccd 432 and 1296 tL,os/
day when fod on 100% 2.. £ilJl~>y-_m~a.and 100% liver, respoctivoly.

o

Pandian ot ~l. (1977) -studiod the effocts of fluctuations
in the P02 on surfacing activity and food utilization in the fish.
They noted that tho fed fishes surfaced 555 times, swimming 278
m/day in non-ca cr-atod icat or (P02: 66 mm Hg) and 855 times, travell-
ing 428 m/day in aorat ad iua tor (Po2g 147 mm Hg). Consumption,
8ssimilation, production and metabolism of either series averagod
22, 18, 5 and 13 mg dry substance/g liv8 fish/day, respectivelt.
The high Po2 elevatod th3 rate of metabolism, increased the sur=
fatina and swimming activities but failed to alter food utilization
They ccncluded that tho culturo of ~n!lR~~_in aar-ated wator would
effor no advantaJ8 over non-aorated wat3r. Starved fishes in
non-30rated and aeratad waters surfaced 330 times and swam 164
m/day, exponding 1,5 mg/g/d~y.



1 32.0 2000 50.0 5.0
2 60.0 7.00 80.0 16 ~O
3 80~C 10.00 114.0 24;0
It 91 .4 11 .65 126 ~O 34.0
5 96.5 16~OO 134~0 40~0
6 102 ~O 20.25 135.0 42~0
7 107 ~B 20.55 13 7~O 45~0
8 108~2 20; 75 138~O 46~0
0 11209 20.95 140 ~O (-1-7.0-'

10 112.9 22.75 141 ~O 49.9
11 11Lf.O 24~90 146 ~O 50;5..)

e 12 114.5 25.20 149.0 54.0
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3.4.2 Age and growth
No r-oporbs aro ava i.Lab Io portaining to the data Ll.e d

studies on the ago ~nd growth of 8,. ~.?..s::~u9~i.n9~s~.
Mookorjoe and Mazumdar (1946) studiod thu growth ratos

of th~ individuals of tho samo btood stock' grown undsr laboratory
and natural conditions (Table X). The authors concluded tht the
growth of the fish is influencod by tho onvironmont which in
turn also roflccts on the rcproductivG activity of the fish as
con bo obsorvocJ bv tho d i.f rer-cnco s in t ho nurnb ar of ova in the
spocimons r-carcd ~ndor laboratory conditionsLat the Bihar Contre
wora ubsorvod to havo attained woights of 13 to 28.2 g in one
year and 31.2 to 40.6 g in tho socond yoar (Workshop RGPort~
1972). Hora and Pillay (1962) observod that in ponds, the fish

LlonQth grows to about 12 cm in I.~in 1st yoa r and 20 cm at the end of t ro
ao cond ,

.J~~~)£LL,~
Growth of A. tostudinous grown undor laboratory & natu.al conditions

,,~ ~-~'-~~'TM~o-o1<81'JOB and Mazumdar, 1946)

r~onths

Le See Table Ill) spc:ci3nens :reared under laboratory conclitions

*The initial length of the fish at the time of stocking
being 1.9 mm
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Charicha I _G..t,.a~. (1978), howo vo r , observed that woight
of the malo fish incra2sos"by an Gxponont (rogrossion coofficiont)
of 2.41 and famale by 2838.

•

Thakur and Das (1977) worked out th6 following rograssions
of longth-weight relationship in tho fishg

Juv8nilo Log W = -6.0211 -:- :3.7107 Log ,
L

Adults:
Fla 10 Log d -5.2297 3 ~21 78= -!- Log L
Foma 10 Log W = -5 ~1715 rt: 3;1899 Log L

Combined Log W " - -5.2039 ..:- 3.2053 Log L
(Ma l::H-I--(;3ma ID )

Thakur and Das (1977) observad that the valu8S of relative
condition plotted against longth of the fish displays distinct
;'valloys"'and "pcak s " which a r o probably attributable to the
phasos spawning and rocovory during tho lifo span of the fish.
The changos in the moan va Luas of re LatLvu condition d uri.nq differ-
ent months are largely duo to cyclical change in tho gonad Weight
of tho fish. Chanchal et al. (1978) notod tho point of first in-
flection in the r81ativ~' ~~~'ndii:;ioncurvo of the fish at 11.3 9
in t ho caso of males and 12.2 9 in fomalos urh.Lch , according to
thorn, aru indicative of tho sizo at which the first soxual
maturity is a t t.aLno d b y r t ho fis~. They have also confirmod
thoir findings through hist810gical observations on the gonads
of the fish.

3.5.1 "Wa lking 11 on land

.A.• }es.t.LJ.r;l)-no.LL§'is wall know for its habit of IIwalkingt:

on land. f'1ook8!'jeeand ~lazumbar (1946) stated that such ovo r Land
journeys a~ perf orrned by the fish mainly with two pur poaos s (1)
in soarch of a safor placo to deposit its spawn and (2) in sca r-oh
of a sh8ltor to avoid high temperaturos of summer months when its
old babitat starts drying up. Hora and Pillay (1962)p howQv8rp
aro of the viow that the fish Lnav.e tho uia tor in soarch of
oarthworms ate.
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3.5.2 Colour vision

o

Doscribing about ttu walking bGh~iours Rao (1971)
wroto that during such movomonts, the fish USGS its gill covors
and fins. Though it can mcvu on land in upright position, t hr.
usual movomont is affected with t!-canimal lying on latoral sLdo ,
Ib this ~osition5 the gill .overs and tho tail fin ara usod. Ths
gill covor facing tho ground opons out and gains hold with the
holp of its spinous margin. Moanwhilo, tho tail fin hits against
tho ground, tho fish jorks forward and tho gill covar comos back
to normal position. Tho procossis ropeated and likowiso tho
"walking" is offoctad. While moving in an upright position~ tho
pairod fins are woll sprGad~ the gill covors open and clos8
porsistontly and tho tail fin lashos vigourously propelling th3
fish forward.

o

Climbing of Anbas on palmyra trees to about 5 feet fDom
ground LaveL is disco~n-t~d'by many iohthyologists. But even today
nat Lvo fishormen narrat o storios of having soan Afl?_basclimbing
wild data-palm and drinking toddy. Smith (1945), a notod
Lchthy oiogist, sti.:=':.:tQdthat in Thaila nd , Anabas is oxposad to
salo in largo wickor baskots , Tho fish is'-'ort'O-riaoon climbing
up tho sidos of tho wicker baskots and jumping out. He anorts ~
that lIa paIrnyra paLm , with its rough bark And its fronds beginn··
ing noar thc ground, wculd bo no more formidable for an 8~n.a.b~.s..
to ascond than would bo tho vortical sido of a wickar baskat !",

. .. Jana and Sukul (1972) obsorvod that the fish is ablo to
di~criminata batwoon hues of colours on their qualitativo basis
and not on thoir qua nt Lt.a tLvo basis. They uo ro able to succossfully
train the fish to differontiato rDd form groon, bluo, yallow, gray
and violot, violot form bluo, grean and grey as well as groon from
bLuo , Sinco bhoum t.or and ocular rnodLa absorb and disporso most of
the light of shcf"::'rtorwavo Lonqths, tho light of longor wavo lengths
probably roach rotina of tho fish in graator quantities and oonso-
quontly stimulate tho photorocoptors to a groator ~xtant. Tho
authors concludod that tho fish possessos s6m3 mechanism for .
colour vision Which is modiatod through trichromasy.
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3.5.3 Rospiratory bd~8viour

A. tu st ud.i.no us is an obligatory a i.r=b r-ca tie r , Hora(1935;
observed tho.t ~'An§~j.~-·~gO"tsasphyxiatod sooner' than !1.o.,t!3.r9"p_n..2~.s.tg.s.
whon not allowod aCCGSS to tho wator surfaco. Hughos a~d Singh
(1970)a and b) ob so r vcd that fi. ~,,9.s.t_y-dJI)RU_''!.obtains 53.6% of its
total oxy qo n suppJ.y from air and tm rest (46.4% form water.
Hu qho s !3::'. ~),. (1973) no t.od that tho combined sur-f'a co a r ca of t ho
labyrinthine organs a ns suprabranchial chambers in .A[@QSL9.is
greator than that of the gills which suggosts that the fish has
greater dopondenco upon air-breathing organs for rospiration.
Munshi and Oubo (1974) obsorv3d that thd gills of 'smaller Anabas
ba~9 highor officioncy in oxygon upnnko (mgjkg/hr) 5hon th~$D";
of the biggor onos. Tho capacity of smaller Anabas to survivo
for longar periods de pending upon gill br8ath-rng~ a'lone than those
of bigger ones may also be related up to certain extent to
comparativoly higher diffusing capacity of their gills in
gaseous exchango (Oubw ~nd Munshi, 1974)~ This is also evident
fro~ the fact that in smallor Anaba~, the number of secondary
lamollae/m:n remains fairly tiigh'ln"c-pmparison to the bigger
ones (Hughos .9..t. ~ls.,$ 1973).

.•

o

fi.. ~~8~_t~,~.~_n5l_u~s.also activates. If its home pond d r Lo s
LIP, it walks down to another body of wator or bur r-ours ,.itsolf
into the mud whoro it remains dormant through the dry season.

3.5.4 Foeding behaviour

r~ookerjeo and r'1azumdar (1946) r e por t cd that Ba" ~~.s.t.u.d.i_nG.l!..~.
is seon to lay in wait and spring up tc snatchgrass-hoppors and
othor insects 3ittin~ on rice plants or woods. Its oyes are capablo
of aorial vision. Tho fish is guided by its sight to prey upon
its food. Rao (1971) stated t ha t Anaba s is found in paddy f Lo Id s
whore it foods on paddy grains. I~r;'a'w~y f it destroys paddy
crop. Just beforo tho c r op is r uad y , t hc plant bonds. Pt1J3'E~,s,is
then soon jumping out to bito the grain.
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In laboratory, according to Rao (1971), the fish accepts
almost anything form~ idli" to cockroaches. When fed with paddy
Qrains, it immediately swallows them, then makes grinding sounds
which are clearly audible form a distance and following this, it
vomits out the husk, For this, the fish possesses an efficient
grinding ap~aratus in the pharynx. It consists of two sets of teeth,
one on the roof of the phar'YnxLis in 3 patches. An anterior liT"
shaped patch consisting of a nu~ber of conical teeth. Behind this,
there are two patches of teeth arranged side by side near the .
longitudinal arm of "P' shaped patch. In these two patcho s , a
number of teeth lJJithblunt surfaces remain crowded togethor so
that a har.d, uneven surface is formed very much resembling the
face of a ligrindj.ngstone ". The ventral set of teeth forming the
floor of the phary nx consists of two patches. Both these patches
are more or less tringular in shape and are so closely set that
it appears as a single tri~gular patch. The sound that is audible
when fish feeds on paddy grains is evidently dur totfu grinding
of grains between these two sets of pharyngeal teeth. As a result
of grinding, the paddy grains are dehusk3d~ husk is vomitted and
the ground particles are swallowed.

3.5.5 Mating behaviour

Mookerjee and Mazumdar (1946) stated that during the
intervals of laying eggs, the female rests for a few seconds at
one of the corners of the aquarium. During this period, the male
makes advances by nosing her at the vent region. With r.epeated
nudging, the female gets stimulated. The male then suddenly bends
round convering its body into a ring round the female which re-
mains ~otionless and absolutoly submissive. In this posture, the
head of the male fish nea:(J.::ttouches its tail and thelJsnt is
brought into the proximity with that of the female. Simultaneously,
both turn over ~escribing a semicircle, so that the female noW
remains with ventral side up. The pair rama Lna stationary in this
posture for 12 to 15 seconds. The pelvic fins of the male stand
erect and pectoral as well as caudal fins of oath show e6me signs
of movement. The male noW relaxing its grip moves to ono sid8 and
the female with ventral side up, before resuming its norma 1 posi-
tion, sends up a stream of abou~ 30 eggs which are shot by the
force of egection. The act of ma ting is repeated a number of tLms s
till about 5000 eggs are laid. If the spawning party are too much
disturbed, it stops spawning and wait till it does not find
suitable conditions.

Land the othe:r on -the floor. The dorsal set of teeth roofing
the pharynx
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Banerji and Tha kur (1981) made sme observations on
the spawning behaviour of .~•.~~.s~tlJ..~U...D,!3_u~_while br-ead Lnq the fish
through hypophysation. They observed that the impulse to mate
manifests when the male changes its listless swimming to frequent
tenGe chases after the female, nudging her at the belly, sides
and head. In the beginning, the female shows indifference to the
pursuits of the male and tries to glidp past it. Each time the
female swims up to the surface for air-breathing, the watchful
male quickly follows swit and stalls the female tapping her body
with light bites. The female ultimately responds by assuming a
typical staring pose at the male whelJ".it is taking rest after
the bouts of chase. During such spells, the male sitting at a
distance often make sharp quivering motions erecting its dors81
tin and rapidly flapping its pectorals. It even makes a few
obdurate and ooasi.nqchase grazing aqaLns t the body of the f arna Le,
To it, the female responds by erecting out the dorsal fin and
effecting undulating movement of the body. The play finally con-
summates into mating in which male and female take parallel
position and get chasped to each other. They remain suspended in
the oolumn, in this postures making constant quivering for about

5 to 10 seconds. Tho male then suddenly bends making an arch
round the body of the female which in turn responds by bringing
gel'ventral side up. Before separating out, the female spurts out
a batch of about 20 to 30 eggs. The eggs ~et dispersed in water
and then very slowly rises to the surface. Ejection of milt is
not visible owing to its quick miscibility in water. The gaps
between successive matings differs form 2 to 10 mi~tes and
there occurs about 20 to 30 matings spread over a duration of
3 to 4 hoursa Close of mating act is indi~ated by relaxing mood
of the spawners and their invariable tendency to gulp down a
few mouthfuls of the released eggs floating on the surface.

In the sets, wharo two males are tried with a single
f'e maLe , one of the males dominates OV8r the other. In each such
set, within an hour aftor injection, agitational movements start
with the dominant male tr",ing to chase eway the other male with
sharp pushes and bites. When me.ting commences, the we81tlr male,
hOWever, always tries to intrudo and the domi~ant male chases him
out, no sooner it is free form the mating act. During the closing
phase of the m2ting, hcwever, when the domina~t male takes longer
spells of rest, the weaker maleavails of the opportunity and mates
with the female. The second male thus appears to be'more responsi-
ble for the final and the overall spawning success.
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4 PO PU LAT ION

4.1 .1 S'.Jxratio

.. Cha ncha I !3.t.~.l,.(1978) examined more than 200 specimens
of ~.• ~~,s~.u.d.i..Q.~~~s.which revealed the sex ra ti.oin the species to
be 3 femalos g 2 males.

o
Age and size comp9sition

Bansrji and Prasad (1974) analysed the weight froquency
distribution of t~ representative sample of A. testudineus form
the local collection in North Bihar and found'~o'uY~lh~tth~'-fishos
up to 50 g weitht constitute 89.7% of the catch by number, repre-
senting previous season's progeny. This is in agreement with the
annual nature of the uchaurll fisheries which is the me i.n source
of the landing of the fish in that region.

5 EXPLOITATION

Fishing g8ar
Fishing with hand

Cl·

Seasonal sup"ly of 8_. ~~.stl,!.,dJ.r:..eJ-!~:>.comes rnoa t Ly form the
ca tcho s of low lying swampy and marshy tracts as well as derelict
pits, pools and pudd Las urh Lch remai.nin t.hc process of drying up
during summer months. The usual practice of fishing is to divid9
the water area into small segments by erecting coffer damss bail
out the water form the enclosed areas and catch the fish by £l'oping
into the mud by hand. Sometimes~ plunge baskets are also used to
tra p tho fish in liquid mud.

Like .CJ-.§-.r:L.§Is~3rt_r~~Ts_98_0 ~~§.sj;y9.i~n~_~s.is also caught
during rainy weather when it remains in the process of prowling
about on wot land.
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Cast net

Like other air-breathing fishes, Anabas also ha~ the
habit of b~rying itself into mud no sooner a nat is cast, Hence,
to obtain t ho catch, the no t aftor casting, is a Ll.ouie d to settle
down at the bottom ar.d than its periphery is hur r LdLy sealed by

pushing it insid2 the mud. The enclosed area is then groped into
for oatching the entrapped fishes.

The trick of tra ppingB_n~~Es in a drag net is the same
as employed for ~JEf'j_§.§ andl~9_t.q£o~~ste_s.

o

Drag net

•. Hook and line

Mookarjee and Mazumdar (1946) stated that grass-hoppers,
larvae and pupas. ef red ants form good baits during fislhiing
particularly with aBarra a and rod and line. Bar ra is a kind of
baited spring, made of thin bamboo splints bent in the form of an
arch, with pointed e nds , (De, 1910).

5.1.2 Fishing boats

Boats are not needed for the exploitation of ~.[I~.b~.s.

5 •2 [J..s.h~i.!l]__~.F2-asa

See Section 2.1

8.. ~t.o~t.\-l~d.il1.ey~.is caught practically all round the year
HOlJJever, the pos t.e-mo ns oon and summer months are marked out for
relatively intensive pariods of its occurrenoe.
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6 CULTU:lE

6

Oo spLto modo r-at e size, 8.• !~_~t~2.iD~~~.is rogarded as a
highly ostoomed fish for its fin8fla~our, restoratigs values and
prolongod freshness out of water. It is for thesG Gy8~catching
qualities that ,A.rl.a.!?3'!3. h:1S b eon attracting a t tentLnq of ths fish
groweres since olden t Lrnns , Day (1889) wrote that 8_. t8~_~}:Ldin!3_u.s.
is Dxtensively employed for stocking ponds. Alikunhi (1957) mention-
od that..8-.~~tl,LctiDoUS call be grown in carp ponds where fingerlings
Dvor 10 cm arG stocked. Anaba~ is extensively used for stocking
uncleo.rod uia tors (CSIR, ';nriS'i)-:-- Hora and Pillay (1962) stated tl1-at
tho fish is suitablo for cultivation in ponds, reservoirs and rice
fields. Thoy, howev3r, indicated that it is soldom reared alone
but often in associa tioh with .TI.i_C::~~~ll~t!3~:r-LQ-.Eh.tc2pha~~.u~aand f)-'-:\•.r.iE..~.

Describing about the cultural possibilities of the Clim-
bing pc rch , Bardach et al. (1972) wrote - "as one might expect,
fish farmers take no'-'particular pains to care for a species t hat
may wa lk away from their pond ". Efforts were mado at some of t.ho
Coordinated RGsearch Project Centres to circumvent this problem
of migration by erGcting bamboo-mat fence all round the water
body towards the inner sides of the pond embankment. It was obser-
ved that und8r such conditions the fish walks up to the fence and
loitre hero and there probably in search of a escape hole and gets
picked up by crows and kites. It has, however, been observed that
Anabas is not able to scale the embankment when the slopes are
-stoop, nearly at an angle of 75° or more. Ponds with vertical
cemented embankments no doubt serve very idGally for the purpose.
This ~roblem of migration can also be cir6umvented by avoiding
the period of rearing during rainy season.

A. tGstudineus can be cultured sin~ly or in com-
bination with C. bat'r-~ch~'s-~ancrHet.e ropneust.es fossilise It also
for ms ago od c'~mP~~l~ 'il'r -f;;-;cu It~"j;~J'-'i~n--;~·rp-~p·o·nd.;:-·-·.~•.

6.1.1 Procurement of stock
The stocking material of the fish oan be had -

by raising th8 young ones produced through induced brooding.
CollGction of seod form nature &s slightly cumber.some since there
does not e~ist any worthwhile technique of its mRSS scale collec-
tion.
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6.1 .2 Transporta tion

While carrying the spawn, due cara is required to bo
taken with regard to its oxygen requirEment whereas for carrying
its fry, its ~rial respiration. The container in which fry aro
to be trans portod , must have enough of open space at facilitate
their surfacing activity. Tin or plastic drums with ~8rforatod
lids come in quite handy during transportation. In about 10
liibro8 of urat.or-, 1000 f z-y of 1 to 2 cm s Lzo can bo safely tran~·
sported involving 2 to 3 hours of road or rail journey. The young
onos of the fish haVG vory poor tolerance to ~~dd8n temperature
fluctuations. Before releasing thorn into the pond~ t~n container
carrying the fry, should be kept party submerged in the pond
water till the temp8ratu~a 8qualizes.

5.1 .3 rlolding of stock

Various rates of stocking ranging form 50,000 to 125,000
fry/ha have boan triad in mono-culture operations of the fish in
difforont parts of the country. Based on th8 results obtained in

these experiments, it appears that in mono culture operations.
depending upon the int~nsity of the operational managementv the
ideal rat3 of stocking would be 25,000 to 50,OOO/ha.

f"lanagement

In order to facilitate offective ~anagementy the culture
pond should not be more than 0.1 ha in size. ~o fertilization or
manuring would be necessary but supplementary feedj.ng would bo
essential. The sa rao food l'Jillwork 8S ht'€' been recommended for
C. b~trnchus. Hanging a light over the pond surface would help in
a"tt'ra"c\in-gnrc:J'rroGtrinlinsects which will fall in the pond and
form the food of the stocked fishes.

5.1 .5 Harvosting
A. t3studineus attains up to 40 to 60 9 within six months

of cuLture~ pei;i~~:r:'F~;'~t'heeffective retri. val of fish, the best is
to dewater the pond and pick up tho harvest by hand. Production
potentials of the fish are given in J~~lg~
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Water Stocking d8nsity
aroa(ha~(.;::'9r ha)

0.03

0.04

0.03

0.04
~lakh~
ana
pond

0.10

0.07
0.10

0.03

0.02

Supplementary
feeding

.. C'

46,500 hatchlings

80,000 induced~brGd
young ones

40,000 (with ~~.
f.,Q §..S ~;Li-~i n 1 ~1)

701000(with c. batr2~
chus & H. fo·s·sil-.cs· "i'f,'
tll~G~·'r3t·i·o~-f~i.~"~fg5)

100,000 (with C. batra~
chus and H. fo's"siTi~s--
i""n"'tho r a~io~·~-f--2' gL~;4)

43 ,000 with ,G,. 9~~F~;:',
Eb.YJ3. and !:l,• .f_o_s~s}}J-.s,

43,000 with mur r-e Ls
80,000 with C. batra-
.cnL1.s.& r.· f~~~~ll.[§~··~

60,000

125,000

Nil

Nil

Nil

Flat
rice
husk &:
fish
meal

M. o i L«
cake,
rice bran.
& silk
uror m
pupae
-do-

-do-

Rice polish,
m.oi1cake &
fish meal

-do-

Production
achieved

5eo fish of 65.5m~
longth and 55.4 9
weight in 7 months

CIFRI
(1969)

125 Kg/ha/5 months', ulo r keho p

\lR~~~~)
524 l<g/ha/10 months

1200 Kg/ha/7 morrt hs ...•
(the contribution of~
the t:roe species ,
being 11.43~, 37.14%
and 51 .43% respectively 1
2250 Kg/ha/10months
ur i t h a dd Lt Lnria L

320 Kg/ha of
mak ha na

CIFRI
N'Jws-
lotter
(1977)

91'6 Kg/ha/yr

llJork~
shop
Ro po r t
(1977)

~914 Kg/ha/

1547 I(g/ha/yr

1800 !(g/ha/1.90 ,
days

-do-

702 1(q/ha/11 months
(at 21.8% recovery)
average individual
weight being 29.0g

IJJork-
shop
Roport
(1978)
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Culture in cages fixed in ponds, eliminates problems of
rotrieval of the fish and predation. Initial attempts on cage culture
of A. testudineus wore mado at the Bihar contre in which mabboo-mat J

cages were used. Those cages wore roctangular in shape of 2X1X1 ~ size.
They were installod in one highly alkaline swampy pond. The fishos
stocked in cages remained healthy to the extent that they could bo
used as successful spawners during the breoding season. Details of
tileexperiments a ro shown in :La~b~t£?~Xl1~•

.._.lilP}.e ~.'f.}}~_"

Culture of A. tcstudineus in rect8ngular bamboo~~at cages
·~-~(W·o-;k-;hopReport, 1972)

Cago No. Numbers
stocked

Av. initial
wt. (g/fish )

Survival
(%)

Harvested
wt.(g/fish)

Total
duration

of culture

1
2
3

15.0
17.8
22.5

35~0
42~0
33.0

10 months
8 tl
6 tI

89
94
86

200
120
268

&~~s~~9}~9~~, rearod in bylon net cages fixed in a sewage
fod ditch worq'obsorvod to have 'attained growth range of 9.0 to 12.1cm
with corresponding weight of 13.0 to 28,2 within about 9 months of
growing period (Table XIII). Females registered significantly highor
growth than the males.

Tab le XI II•...•. .....,-.•.•..•..~=--",...._ ..•"'.•.. - ~

Culture of A. tcstudinaus in nylon net cages with
space availabiTi't·y~"~o"f·Y2·'litres of water per fry

(Workshop Report, 1972)

Date of sampling Numbers of fish .__~ fuJ.8~J;~ll~~oJ;!.~L
length(mm) IJ1sight(g)

23.8.1971 25 58.4
26.9.1971 20 75.1
13011 .1971 20 84.3
15 .1~1972 20 87.4
16.3.1972 20 90~8 12.9
17.5.1972 20 91 •9 18.1
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Dehadrai et al. (1974) mado certain observations on the
cage culture of a. ~~Q~~(u~~t~~.in swampy waters of Assam in which
they used split-bamboo mat cages of 152X76X76 cm size. The cages
wore kept half immorsod in the beal waters supnortcid on bamboo
poles. The initial longth/weight of t ho fish was 6.2 cm/6.0 g.
Artificial tocd comprising rice bran and dried prawn and silk-
worm pupao in the ratio of 19l W8S given daily in each ~age
1/IOth of tho total stock Weight. Six treatments and 4 replicates
worD usod. Tho treatments wore tho variations in the stocking
density at 50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 numbers of fishes in
respoctivo cages. Monthly samples drawn at random form all the
oages and ultimatoly after throu months of tho initiation of tho
oxporiment Lnd Lca tod moan gain in woight as wall as the net yield
pa t tern, I t was ob sorvud that the ovorall production of f.. ••

~_t.eJl_tud);.n"£"L)J3~deos not incroa so signif Lca nt Ly for donsi tie s boyond
150 fish/caga. Tho growth Df tho fish also remains sufficiontly
high up to that lovel bcyond which it starts doclining drastically.

The Centre in Wost Bongal carried out experimonts on
culturo of'A. tostudinous in circular, barrel-shaped bamboo-mat
cages mado of thick 1)8mboo strips st r-onqLy tiod with nylon twino,
with top lid romovod. Tho pond water dould pass freoly through the
interspacos b8tweon the bamboo strips. Two such cagos of 5 feat
hoight and 3 foot 9 inches circumference woro used for tho experi-
m3nt~ Th6 ca90s were stocked with the fingorlings of tho fish
producod at tho far~ itsolf. A total of 170 fingerlings weTs rs-
Lea sad in oach ca qo , the a varene individual weight being 6.0 9
and 3.3 g rospoctivoly in two cages. Fish meal was givon as foed
@ 50 g and 40 g/day in t~o cagos rospectively·

~ithin six months of grwoing poroid, the two cagos
y Lo Ld nd a total of 2.7 kg and 1-.7kg of fish with a survival of
nearly 90%. Dotails of tho monthly samplings depicting tho growth
and survival of tho fish in two cages a ro shown in }.a1?.J..9. 'f.}Y.••.

Tab le XIV
Culturo of A < tostu~h-;''O~u~'iri~c'l;~cuLa r bamboc-ma t ea gos

,-.ttr;rl-sh~op-~R8port 1978)
.~~~.~ r~ ~-~_L~~_~~·~~ ~_~~a_·~-~ ~~-. ~~-_-~ .'""~~~~ .• _ -~ ~~ ----- • ~~ •. _- •

M onth ._~£J.u~Sor~"p.f....Li..§_b._v"~~._~l''£!~j3_~...9.r~~.t\cr~1J..,
. ~"~ _"'.~.~e_l~ __S:~~.~.I..r..~.~L _~~~ .•.~~.§l,.9.,8_.I__~_~ __~a~£l~~. -~•. ~"

Initial 170 170 6.0 3.3
Dec. r76 151 153 7~3 4;3
Jan. '77 151 153 7~4 4.4
Fob. '77 ,1$1 151 8~0 5.0
March '77 151 151 8~0 5.4
April '77 151 151 13~7 10.7
May '77 151 151 17.8 11.2
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Cu Lt uro of 8~.rj:,!3~Syt~~.i,[l2_u~S.in ooment cisterns ua s carried out
at the Assam contr~ in which two cist0rns wore used of S'X4'X4 si~o.
Prior to s t ockLnq , Cl 3" layor of courdunq , grass strnw and po ddy husk
was Lay cd a t tho bottom. Tho cistorns wore t hor filled up with wqter
up to Cl lovol of 1.5 f oat , A t otc L of 300 Anab a s fingerlings meDsuring
35 mmin length and 1.05 9 in woight werG r·8·io-Cl·S~dinto each cistorn
in Juno 1977. Within IBO days of growing pariod, the fingerlings
attained a n a va r-a qo length/weight of 99nrr/38 g, giving a p production
of 8.12 kg and 7.41 kg with 807b and 65;i survival respectively form
the two cisterns (lliorkshopRoport, 1978).

6 • 4 .ClLl_t ,uF_~• -n. p la~s ~.i~9~p_o..ol,
An Gxporiment Was carriod out nt the Bihar centre in which

76 mumbor ef fi.. ~g.s.t.u~ti~Q~LJ.s~,.lJJasroared in ono plastic pool of 4 'X2 r
size. Tho fish could bo roarod successfully for;] peroid of 150 dcys.
F8eding was done moderately using rics husk as the only ingredient.
The not gain in total biomass at tho and of the oxperimont wos 417 g
showing avorago individual net gain of 5.8 g (Workshop Roport, 1976).

The split-bamboo s croens callod "oh Llwa ns :",commonly usod to
put fishing barriors across the crooks and canals in no~th Bihar,
s crvo idoally for ma King po nd , In pan cu Lbur o , t he stock r-e qu Lr os
to b o tckon out boforo the rains in order to forostall possible loss
by way ~f land oxcursions of tho fish.

As a tost ca sc , El "ch.iLura n " with enclosed area of 15X5 m
having a depth of abo~t 1 m in a swwBge fod ditch was stocked with
120 number of adult A. to..§.tJ.i.9..inel!.§in April. Two months .La t er , a
total of 68 spo6imD~; could be netted out, Showing a rotriov21 of
nearly 57% (Workshop RDport, 1972).
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